
TOWER HOBBIES
TH80WP ESC
INSTRUCTIONS

ESC SETUP

1.  Turn on the transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) in that 
order.

2.  Do not move the throttle trigger. The ESC will set the 
neutral, full throttle and brake automatically. It will beep 
twice to confi rm it is set.

ESC ADJUSTMENTS

The ESC has 5 settings that can be adjusted to different 
values to suit the user.

1. Battery cut off
2. Running mode
3. Brake strength
4. Drag brake strength
5. Throttle sensitivity
6. Factory reset.

TO CHANGE ANY OF THE ESC SETTINGS

1. Turn on the TX.
2. Plug a battery into the ESC. 
3.  Press and hold the ESC set up button while turning on 

the ESC switch. 
4.  The ESC will beep indicating it is in adjustment mode. 

Release the setup button.
5.  Push the setup button to choose the setting you would 

like to change. The ESC will fl ash blue and beep to 
show which of the settings has been selected. Push the 
button once for battery cut off the ESC will fl ash and 
beep once. Pushing the button again to select running 
mode, the ESC will fl ash and beep twice, and so on for 
each setting.

ONCE YOU HAVE SELECTED THE SETTING 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO CHANGE

1.  Push and hold the set button. A long tone will sound to 
confi rm this setting can now be changed. Release the 
set button.

2.  Using the ESC adjustment list as a guide, press the set 
up button to adjust any settings value. The red LED will 
fl ash and the ESC will beep to show what value has 
been selected. One red fl ash and beep is value one, two 
red fl ashes and beeps is value two etc. 

WHEN DONE ADJUSTING A SETTING

1.  Press and hold the set up button. A long tone will sound 
to confi rm the ESC has returned the setting selection 
mode. Release the button. 

2.  Repeat Step 5 to select the next setting or turn off the 
ESC if you have completed your adjustments.

ESC ADJUSTMENTS

RUNNING
MODE

BATTERY
CUT OFF

FACTORY
RESET

THROTTLE
SENSITIVITY

DRAG BRAKE
STRENGTH

BRAKE
STRENGTH

1 TONE /
1 FLASH

2 TONE /
2 FLASH

3 TONE /
3 FLASH

4 TONE /
4 FLASH

5 TONE /
5 FLASH

SETTING

LiPo 6.4V

OFF

40% 60% 80% 100%

20%5% 10% 30%

1 (least) 4 (most)2 3

NO YES

Fixed 5V
NiMH/NiCd
65% of pack
starting volt

Forward,
brake and
reverse

Forward,
with brake,
no reverse

( factory setting)

TO ACTIVATE THE FACTORY RESET
(All settings at their default settings):

1.  Turn on the Tx and RX in that order.
2.  Press and hold the ESC set up button while turning on 

the ESC switch. The ESC will beep indicating it is in 
adjustment mode.

3.  Release the setup button.
4.  Push the setup button 5 times to select the Factory reset 

setting. The ESC will fl ash blue and beep 5 times to 
confi rm you have selected the factory reset adjustment.

5.  Push and hold the set button. A long tone will sound to 
confi rm this setting can now be changed. Release the 
set button.

6.  Push the set up button twice to select the “Yes” option 
for factory reset. The ESC will fl ash red and beep twice 
to confi rm the setting had been changed.

7.  Press and hold the setup button, a long tone will sound to 
confi rm the ESC has returned to the main setting mode.

8.  Your ESC has been returned to its factory settings. 
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